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MCA Annual Spring CE Forum Wrap Up
By: David Fishkin, DC, MPH 

This year’s Annual MCA Spring CE Forum program offered 
quality speakers and a good balance of business and hands-on 
clinical presenters. Even the mandatory required courses were 
populated with interesting and worthy speakers.
 
Around 140 of Maryland’s leading 
chiropractors gathered for education 
and networking as part of the 2017 
Spring CE Forum.

Jim Bowen talked about tax 
planning and tax structure, a topic 
I thought would be boring but to 
my pleasant surprise he was an 
excellent speaker, his information 
was very digestible and he had 
many good tips that he shared 
freely. I will be grilling my accountant for sure!

Dr. Bill Austin shared his chiropractic technique approach, 
which I would call a gentler approach to coaxing synovial 
joint movement of both the central spine and extremities. This 
technique was developed by an English Bonesetter named Joseph 
Stephenson from England of course. Everyone partnered up and 
got to do some Bone setting, Oh yea.

For Infectious Disease we had Allen Reilly MD who brought 
his wealth of experience treating all types of cases from 
prisoner populations to hospice patients. He did a nice review 
of infectious disease theory and mixed it nicely with real world 
experience and even grossed out some veterans, nice.  

For Diversity, we had a very special speaker, Dr. Jody Schmidt 
PT, L.Ac., who specializes in Pelvic Therapy and subspecializes 
in the 
transgender 
community. 
He also 
weaved the 
story of his 
own life as a 
man of color 
and how that 
shaped his life 
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SAVE THE DATE
June 10, 2017

LAST CHANCE FOR REQUIRED LICENSE RENEWAL
CE Credits

Courtyard Baltimore BWI Airport

Risk Management (3 CE Hours)
Infectious Diseases (3 CE Hours)

Diversity (1 CE Hour)
Jurisprudence (1 CE Hour)

More Information to Follow!
 

June 24-25, 2017
MASTERING THE DISC:

Mechanical Assessment of the Spine and Extremities 
(12 CE Hours)

Double Tree Annapolis Hotel

June 24-25, 2017
Dry Needling Institute Course

(12 CE Hours)
Rockville, MD
301-444-4890

October 13-15, 2017
MCA Fall Convention

(16 CE Hours)
Marriott Washingtonian Hotel, Gaithersburg, MD

both personally and professionally. He was very compelling and 
he is just a really cool cat. 

The Membership Luncheon on Saturday was quite lively 
with reports from the various 
committee chairs and the rollout of the 
association’s 2017-2020 strategic plan, 
“MCA Vision 2020.”

If you have an idea for a particular 
speaker or topic, I encourage you to 
contact any MCA board members or 
our Executive Director Tim McKenna. 
Yes, you can learn online but there 
is still something special about live 
lecturing and human contact.
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Hello to my Maryland friends and colleagues:

I hope this May finds you thriving and well. Speaking of thriving 
and doing well, lately I have been inspired by the beautiful green 
everywhere this season. Just as nature is bursting with life, I am 
reminded that we all have the ability to awaken to our full potential.  
That goes right along with what chiropractic is all about, right? We help 
others so that they may feel and function their very best so that they may 

enjoy life to their full potential. We as doctors also deserve to feel and do our very best. I hope 
everyone is taking care of each other. I am very grateful to my chiropractor, Dr. David Kane, 
who adjusts me every week. As I always say, as chiropractors, we are doing very important 
work serving the people of Maryland in a very meaningful way. It is an honor to serve such a 
wonderful group of Maryland Chiropractic Association members.  

Recently, I had the opportunity to share a weekend with many of you all at the MCA Spring 
Convention in Hunt Valley, MD. We had one of our biggest turnouts in years and it seemed that 
everyone really enjoyed spending time together. We also had an exceptional group of vendors 
who really engaged with us. We had a very exciting membership meeting where we rolled 
out our three to five year strategic plan. From now on, we will be reporting on our progress 
on specific strategies to meet specific goals with transparency and complete membership 
participation and engagement. It is a very exciting time for the MCA. If you would like to have a 
copy of the strategic plan, please email me at rondasharman@msn.com and I would love to send 
you a copy.  

We are looking for anyone with specific expertise and skill sets that have any willingness to 
contribute to or even consult on any small or large aspect of our very thorough plan. We look 
forward to reporting our progress at our fall meeting October 13, 14, and 15 in Gaithersburg, 
Maryland. We hope you will join us! If it is anything like our recent Spring Forum, you will get 
a great dose of positive energy!

Please also keep in mind that we will be doing a one-day event June 10 at the BWI Courtyard 
Marriott with three hours of Risk Management, one hour of Diversity, three hours of Infectious 
Disease and one hour 
of Jurisprudence. For 
those in need of those 
last minute niche hours, 
do not despair!  We have 
your back!  In addition, 
we are collaborating with 
Dr. Jonathan Lesch for a 
12-hour weekend June 24 
and 25 at the Annapolis 
Doubletree Hotel for a 
program called "Mastering 
the Disc."  

Have a terrific 
summer everyone!  

Presidents Message

Ronda Sharman, DC
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Join the MCA Listserv
This is a reminder for you to take advantage of a 
member benefit; the MCA ListServ. The ListServ is 
a convenient membership tool to find advice from 
your peers concerning business operations, insurance, 
equipment, record keeping, etc. The MCA has a diverse 
and knowledgeable membership that you can access for 
clinical, research, business and political issues.

The ListServ is open to all members of the MCA. 
The link below will direct you to the sign-up site and 
also provides the rules for using the ListServ. The list 
is password protected and has dedicated servers so 
that your e-mail address is safe from spammers and 
viral problems. Al Sherry, DC and Tim McKenna, 
CAE carefully monitor the ListServ to make sure 
communications are on the up-and-up, and civil.

If you haven’t already signed on to the ListServ go to  
ww3.chirolists.com/cgi-bin/mailman/listinfo/
mca-chirolist, which will let you subscribe, and will give 
you further information.
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The Maryland Chiropractic Association is joining 50 other 
partner associations to support “May is Posture Month” to engage 
patients and promote your practice. The campaign’s public 
health message is “ACE”i: Create posture Awareness, teach body 
Control, and optimize the posture Environment.  

DCs generally consider posture a primary cause of back pain- and 
89% of medical physicians agreeii. This is a historic opportunity 
for DCs who assess and address posture because the new low 
back pain guidelines from the American College of Physicians  
(ACP)iii  favor spinal manipulation, massage, and MCE (motor 
control exercises, including the StrongPosture® protocols) over 
medications like Tylenol and Advil.

The PostureMonth 2017 campaign’s message is “ACE,”iv to help 
everyone create posture Awareness; take Control of their body; 
and optimize their posture Environment.  

Get AWARE of your Posture with a Picture
Posture Pictures are the best way to make people aware of how 
they really stand…their true posture.  DCs should encourage 
everyone to have an annual posture picture. People are astounded 
when they see how their flexed forward posture look like their 
dad (or grandmother) when they think they’re standing straight.   

PostureMonth.org shows people how to take their own picture, or 
find a DC locally to take a posture picture for free.  Listings are 
free if you offer free posture pictures for the May campaign.   I 
recommend the PostureZone app and grids, but you can use any 
device and a six panel door or other standard background.

Take CONTROL of How you Stand, Sit and Move
It’s not only IF you move- it’s also HOW you move. All motion 
is not the same, and all exercise may not necessarily be good 
exercise.  Studies show there’s significant difference between 
running on a treadmill or lifting weights and focused exercise 
with attention on slow control of specific links in the 
kinetic chain. 

DCs observe and care for subtle motion dysfunction, and 
the new guidelines for physicians recommend motor control 
exercises (MCE) over prescribing drugs.  Which is why after 
restoring motion, it makes sense to incorporate MCE such as 
the StrongPosture® rehab protocols to retrain motion.  Actively 
retraining control of segmental and global motion help patients 
experience steady improvement and more accurate positioning 
for more effective rehab.

Create an intelligent posture ENVIRONMENT
Posture is trending, and there are more choices every day- some 
great, some good, some otherwise.  DCs should educate people 
in their bio-mechanics, and help them find products that are right 
for their body.  When people understand common-sense postural 
bio-mechanics, they have a framework to address their 
consumer choices.  

“May is Posture Month” Public Health Campaign for DCs
Free PostureMonth.org Toolkit, Directory Listing and Marketing Strategies 

By: Steven Weiniger, DC, Chief Posture Evangelist and PostureMonth.org creator

From how they sit at work to the bed on which they sleep, choices 
of desk, chair, mattress, pillow and shoes can have a big effect 
on posture.   Understanding the basics helps people make good 
choices and avoid gimmicks (like supports that help in the short 
run, but compound postural issues by easing discomfort by taking 
stress off and weaken important stabilization muscles). 

Positioning the DC as Posture Specialist: The PostureMonth ACE 
campaign. Promoting the importance of posture as an important 
and actionable health indicator aligns with the profession’s 
history and current science.  Communicating with posture can 
earn respect in the community, and referrals from evidence 
aligned medical physicians.  And a posture focused practice 
restoring segmental motion and retraining postural motor control 
engages patients to position the DC as the Posture Specialist.

Learn more about Posture Month, and join the movement at 
PostureMonth.org.

Steven Weiniger, DC, authored Stand Taller Live Longer and 
teaches the advanced posture specialist certification, Certified 
Posture Exercise Professional (CPEP®), setting the clinical 
standard for posture improvement and rehab protocols with 
clinicians worldwide. In an initiative to promote posture 
awareness he developed PostureZone, a free assessment app. 
Contact via PosturePractice.com, 866-443-8966, or 
drweiniger@bodyzone.com.

References
i  www.PostureMonth.org
ii Clinicians’ views on factors that trigger a sudden onset of low back pain 
Daniel Steffens, Chris G. Maher,  Manuela L. Ferreira, Mark J. Hancock, 
Timothy Glass, Jane Latimer, Eur Spine J, November 2013 DOI 10.1007/
s00586-013-3120-y http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs00586-
013-3120-y
iii Qaseem, Amir, Timothy J Wilt, Robert M McLean, and Mary Ann 
Forciea. "Noninvasive Treatments for Acute, Subacute, and Chronic Low 
Back Pain: A Clinical Practice Guideline From the American College 
of PhysiciansNoninvasive Treatments for Acute, Subacute, and Chronic 
Low Back Pain." Annals of Internal Medicine doi:10.7326/M16-2367.
iv www.PostureMonth.org

Sponsors
Pavilion 

Saluting MCA’s 2017 Sponsor!

Gold Sponsor 
Foot Levelers, Inc. 

www.footlevelers.com
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*This list includes all donations between May 1, 2016 - May 1, 2017

Delegate ($100 - $364)
Dr. Kathryn Alexander
Dr. Frank Alfano
Dr. Russell Antico
Dr. Lisa Bailes
Dr. Raymond Barry
Dr. Greg Belcher
Dr. Joanne Bushman
Dr. Maria Louisa Carey
Dr. Samuel Charles
Dr. Mary Jane Cleaves-Duncan
Dr. Enid Cruise-Brooks 
Dr. Stewart Falk 
Dr. Robert Frieman
Dr. Nicole Ganz
Dr. Jay Greenstein
Dr. Marc Gulitz
Dr. Paul Henry 
Dr. Donald Hirsh
Dr. Brandon Hollenberg
Dr. Ross Kennard
Dr. Audie Klingler
Dr. Daniel Kraus

Dr. Blaise LaVorgna 
Dr. Joshua Levin 
Dr. Steven Lipschutz
Dr. Peter Mellon
Dr. Jack Murray
Dr. Jonathan Nou
Dr. Brian Paris
Dr. Starr Parsons
Dr. Jerry Radas
Dr. Robert Reier
Dr. Anthony Ricci 
Dr. Mark Roberts
Dr. Scott Samson
Dr. Richard Santangelo
Dr. Ronda Sharman
Dr. Mitchell Silverman
Dr. David Sortiso
Dr. Karen Thomas
Dr. Charles Thorn
Dr. Jeffrey Wallace
Dr. Mahmoud Zai-Shakeri

Member ($25-99)
Dr. R. Reeve Askew
Dr. Chris Brandolini
Dr. Steven Clark
Dr. Louis S. Crivelli, II
Dr. Stacey Dent
Dr. Connie Do
Dr. Richard Fidanza

Dr. Adam Fidel
Dr. Lisa Beth Hepfer
Dr. Alicia Kovach
Dr. Brian Krupinsky
Dr. John Levin
Dr. Howard Lewis
Dr. Larry Plotkin

President 
($1,000 or more)

Dr. John DeMaio
Dr. Keith Scott

 

Governor 
($500 - $999)

 
Dr. Paul Abosh

Dr. Thomas Chaney
Dr. Neil B. Cohen

Dr. Michael Fedorczyk
Dr. Paul Ettlinger

Dr. Anthony Hardnett
Dr. Young-Sung Song

Senator ($365 - $499)
 

Dr. Eric Fisher
Dr. David Fishkin

Dr. John Kibby
Dr. John Koloski
Dr. Greg Lewis 
Dr. Ian Newman

Dr. Thomas Schreppler
Dr. Ronel Williams

I’d like to thank all of those who support our PAC.  The PAC and the legislative committee have followed the activities of the 90-day 
legislative session that just ended.   The PAC is here to protect our rights and the rights of our patients and to secure our future 
in Maryland.  If you have noticed that your name no longer appears on the list of supporters please be aware that this list reflects 
contributions during the prior 12-months only.  Please make a contribution and get back on the list and help protect our profession and 
your practice.   These generous doctors listed here help CPAC and through it, the MCA, implement our legislative agenda and I thank 
them.  In particular I’d like to thank those at the top tiers whose generosity is an example to us all.  Thanks!!  Let’s follow their example.  
As we head into the post-session political fundraising period, we need DCs to attend events and represent us.  By attending fundraisers 
for lawmakers and other elected officials we become familiar to them, and they get to know us.  The PAC is non-partisan, so your 
participation is welcome regardless of your party preference and the PAC pays for the event ticket.  If you are interested in attending 
some of these events, please let me know at nbcohen@comcast.net.



Dr. Adam Fidel
Dr. Lisa Beth Hepfer
Dr. Alicia Kovach
Dr. Brian Krupinsky
Dr. John Levin
Dr. Howard Lewis
Dr. Larry Plotkin
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In recent years, low testosterone (low T) has become big business. 
“Low T” is promoted in television commercials, radio spots, and 
print/internet news sources. Not surprisingly, “low T” ads have led 
to a surge in testosterone prescriptions(1).  But is this the way to go?

The alternative/complementary medicine field has also responded 
by providing alternatives to treating “low T.” This is part of the 
problem, as it represents an attempt to treat “low T” that is similar 
to the medical approach, which does not take into consideration 
the biochemical nature of a man with low levels of testosterone. 
For example, one popular “natural medicine” website promotes the 
notion that liver cleansing can improve “low T,” as liver cirrhosis is 
associated with reduced testosterone. While cirrhosis is associated 
with “low T”(2), there is no evidence that liver cleansing, such as 
consuming olive oil potions, has any metabolic effect other than 
causing one to eliminate insoluble olive oil soaps in the stool that 
are shaped like gallstones(3). Other foolishness is also promoted at 
these websites, such as the notion that supplementing with vitamin 
D will increase your testosterone levels by 30%, which can be 
interpreted as being quite substantial depending on one’s statistical 
viewpoint. It turns out that after one year of supplementing with 
3,332 IU per day of vitamin D, total testosterone increased from an 
average of 10.7 to 13.4 nmol/l(4). In other words, after one year of 
supplementation, testosterone remained in the low range of normal 
(9-55 nmol/l), which means that just supplementing with vitamin D 
has essentially no effect on testosterone levels. 

The proper way to view “low T” is to understand that it is a 
proinflammatory state, which is true for most chronic conditions(5). 
It is now very clear, that the over-consumption of sugar, flour, 
and refined oils, which represent close to 60% of the average 
American’s caloric intake, is associated with the development of 
chronic inflammation, which involves the accumulation of excess 
body fat(6,7), which promotes “low T.” 

Historically, accumulating body fat has been viewed merely as 
a storage source of excess calories, but now we know that as 
fat cells swell in size, a substantial change occurs in the cellular 
anatomy and metabolic activity of adipose tissue. In the lean 
state, adipose tissue contains a population of anti-inflammatory 
immune cells that release anti-inflammatory cytokines. As 
fat cells swell in size, anti-inflammatory immune cells are 
replaced with pro-inflammatory immune cells that continuously 
release pro-inflammatory cytokines(7). This is a state of chronic 
inflammation, in which men live for years, until succumbing to 
a chronic disease. Every time these men overeat sugar, flour, and 
refined oils, there is a postprandial production of inflammatory 
chemistry that gets superimposed over the prevailing chronic state. 
Over time, multiple organs/tissues suffer from being bathed in this 
chronic inflammatory chemistry, including leydig cells(8).

Leydig cells produce testosterone in men and they are sensitive 
to the prevailing biochemistry to which they are exposed. It turns 
out that the chronic inflammatory state described above, which 
is characteristic of the metabolic syndrome and type 2 diabetes, 
leads to an inhibition of leydig cell production and release of 
testosterone(8). This underproduction of testosterone cannot be 

improved by taking drugs or supplements, as many people have 
been misled to believe. 

The underlying cause of “low T” must be addressed, which is 
consistent with how all chiropractors are trained to think. The 
most common cause of “low T” is the pro-inflammatory metabolic 
syndrome, which can easily be addressed by chiropractors via 
diet, supplementation, stress management, and exercise(7,9). I have 
also created a YouTube video to help educate laymen about this 
process, which can be watched at DeFlame Nutrition.

REFERENCES
1. Kravitz RL. Direct-to-consumer advertising of androgen replacement 
therapy. JAMA. 2017;317:1124-25.
2. Sinclair M et al. Testosterone in men with advanced liver disease: 
abnormalities and implications. J Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2015;30:244-51.
3. Sies CW, Brooker J. Could these be gallstones? Lancet. 2005;365:1388.
4. Pilz S et al. Effect of vitamin D supplementation on testosterone levels 
in men. Horm Metab Res. 2011;43(3):223-25. 
5. Seaman DR. The diet-induced proinflammatory state: a cause of chronic 
pain and other degenerative diseases? J Manipulative Physiol Ther. 
2002;25(3):168-79. 
6. Seaman DR. Weight gain as a consequence of living a modern lifestyle: 
a discussion of barriers to effective weight control and how to overcome 
them. J Chiro Human. 2013;20:27-35.
7. Seaman DR. The DeFlame Diet. Shadow Panther Press, ILM. 2016. 
ISBN: 9781523957705
8. Wang C et al. Low testosterone associated with obesity and 
the metabolic syndrome contributes to sexual dysfunction and 
cardiovascular disease risk in men with type 2 diabetes. Diabetes Care. 
2011;34(7):1669-75.
9. Seaman DR, Palombo AD. An overview of the identification and 
management of the metabolic syndrome in chiropractic practice. J Chiropr 
Med. 2014;13(3):210-9.

Diet, Inflammation, and Low Testosterone
By: David R. Seaman, DC, MS 

Thanks to MCA Supporters

MCA has a Supporting Membership category for 
suppliers of goods and services. We encourage you 
to consider the following 2017 Supporting Members 
when making purchases. Support those that support 
YOU!

Anabolic Laboratories, Inc.
Bryan Miller 
410-296-7574

Foot Levelers, Inc.
Yolanda Davis

ReachLocal
Alan Moore

410-963-8226



A close friend recently shared his frustration with rising healthcare 
costs. He and his wife are self-employed with six beautiful children 
(ages 5-20). The pay almost $1,000 per month in insurance 
premiums and have a deductible of $10,000. In January, he had 
a sinus infection that he self-diagnosed as a head cold while 
travelling for business. He took over-the-counter medication for 
a week before his wife drug him into the local urgent care clinic. 
He was diagnosed with a sinus infection, an ear infection and an 
upper respiratory infection. After receiving a couple of shots and 
prescriptions, his total out-of-pocket expense was $1,200. 

To keep premiums affordable, more families, like my close friends, 
have transitioned to high-deductible insurance. In fact, the number 
of families that opted for high-deductible plans rose from 20% 
in 2014 to 29% in 2016. With deductibles so high that, short of 
having an appendectomy in 2017, it is unlikely they will meet their 
deductible this year. The average actual charges for a routine office 
visit billed in chiropractic offices across the country can be around 
$106. It is easy to understand why many patients never return after 
the initial visit or financial report-of-findings.

Patients are looking for access to affordable care in your office, but 
before offering a “cash” discount, remember that offering deals to 
patients outside of a contractual discount (PPO, MCO, DMPO) 
can put your practice at substantial risk of fines and penalties. Not 
to mention the fallout that can occur when your insurance patients 
find out that you charge them more than you do your cash patients. 
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The Difficulties With High-Deductibles
By: Dr. Ray Foxworth, President of ChiroHealthUSA

 
Never a pretty situation. In many states, the law prohibits you from 
having “dual fee” schedules or charging higher fees to insurance 
payers than to patients who pay cash, even though the cost of 
billing to insurance carriers is certainly more. Additionally, we 
must be mindful of the OIG regulations when it comes to offering 
discounts (inducements) and prohibits patients from receiving a gift 
of more than $15 per item or $75 on annual basis. 

The great news is that Discount Medical Plan Organizations, like 
ChiroHealthUSA, offer patients with high deductibles the benefit 
of a lower fees than they might have WITH using their insurance. 
And there are no monthly “premiums.”  Providers who offer these 
types of memberships to their patients, give their patients the 
same types of discounts that insurance carriers have negotiated 
for those same services.  Many times, the discounts to patients 
are the same, or lower, than the co-pays they are accustomed to 
paying for their treatment with robust insurance plans. If you are 
looking for a way to help your patients who will likely never meet 
their deductibles or have a limited number of visits under their 
plans, consider becoming a provider with a simple, compliant and 
profitable financial policy offering discounts through a DMPO like 
ChiroHealthUSA.

Dr. Ray Foxworth is a certified Medical Compliance Specialist and 
President of ChiroHealthUSA. You can contact him at 1-888-719-9990, 
info@chirohealthusa.com or visit the ChiroHealthUSA website at 
chirohealthusa.com. 

If you see Medicare patients, you know spinal manipulation is the 
only covered service. An effective treatment plan may include so 
much more and that’s where ChiroHealthUSA can help. 

As members, your Medicare patients receive compliant network-based 
discounts on their non-covered services keeping care affordable for 
them. And you don’t have to worry about violating inducement or dual 
fee schedule regulations.

Medicare patients no longer have to choose between dollars 
and cents, and the care they need. Join over 3,500 of your 
colleagues in ChiroHealthUSA and become part of the 
network that works for chiropractic. 

Here’s why I’m part of the 
Network that Works for Chiropractic...

601-351-9306
chirohealthusa.com

info@chirohealthusa.com

Join us.

“ChiroHealthUSA is a 
great choice for Medicare 
patients, offering network-like 
discounts for non-covered services 
such as exams and x-rays. Our Medicare 
patients love that ChiroHealthUSA makes 
quality chiropractic care affordable.”

Dr. Matthew Boots
Boots Chiropractic & 

Wellness Center 
Kimberly, WI
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MCA Mentor Program
New Members and Licensees,

Welcome to Maryland! This is a great state to practice in and the Maryland Chiropractic Association would like to lend you a hand in 
getting you started. Below is a list of doctors with many years of experience who have volunteered to help with questions you may 
have along the way. Pick a name and make the call, MCA members help each other all the time. This is your chance to find out more 
about the MCA community. If you have questions about the Mentor Program or MCA in general, feel free to give me a call.

Dr. Jim LeVan
(301) 585-5350
Name                                                                         Phone #                                                                             Location
Paul Abosh                          (410) 256-8511                                          Perry Hall, MD
Bill Boro                          (410) 266-5054                                          Annapolis, MD
Tom Chaney                          (410) 216-9180                                          Annapolis, MD
Neil Cohen                          (410) 656-8400                                          Essex, MD
Alan Cornfield                                        (301) 585-2225                                          Silver Spring, MD
Dennis Cuzzo                          (732) 547-2335                                          Pocomoke City, MD
Charles Descalzi                         (301) 942-2200                                          Silver Spring, MD
John DeMaio                          (410) 721-2222                                          Gambrills, MD 
Jeff Deschamps                                        (301) 663-8707                                          Frederick, MD
Paul Ettlinger                          (410) 356-9939                                          Owings Mills, MD
Adam Fidel                          (410) 484-5642                                          Pikesville, MD
Ilene Fidel                          (410) 358-0060                                          Park Heights, MD
Marc Gamerman                         (301) 797-3737                                          Hagerstown, MD
Nicole Ganz                          (301) 929-8301                                          Kensington, MD
Joel Goldwasser                         (410) 882-0720                                          Baltimore, MD
Mark Goren                          (301) 949-0440                                          Kensington, MD
Jay Greenstein                          (301) 518-1006                                          Washington, DC
Paul Henry                          (410) 285-2600                                          Baltimore, MD
Don Hirsh                          (301) 490-2600                                          Laurel, MD
Ray Infanti                          (410) 573-5733                                          Annapolis, MD
Diane Kelly                          (410) 757-8989                                          Arnold/Annapolis, MD
Audie Klingler                                        (301) 777-0110                                          Cumberland, MD
James S. LeVan                                        (301) 585-5350                                          Silver Spring, MD
Marcia Levi                          (301) 362-5868                                          Laurel, MD
MaryAnn C. Ley                                                    (410) 628-9355              Timonium, MD
Thomas K. Lo                          (410) 721-3338                                          Crofton, MD
Karen McDermott                         (410) 257-7106                                          Prince Frederick, MD
Jack Murray Jr.                                        (301) 722-4400                                          Cumberland, MD
Michael Nelson                                        (410) 828-0900                                          Towson, MD
Mark Roberts                          (410) 931-2096                                          Nottingham, MD
Philip Romano                                        (301) 924-6444                                          Olney, MD
John Sampson                          (410) 213-0900                                          Ocean City, MD
Rick Schmitt                          (301) 717-7187                                          Annapolis, MD
Mahmoud Zia Shakeri                         (410) 213-1233                                          Ocean City, MD
Ronda Sharman                         (301) 870-4277                                          Waldorf, MD
Al Sherry                          (410) 598-5721                                          Baltimore, MD
Alan Sokoloff                          (410) 766-4878                                          Glen Burnie, MD
Norman Spector                         (410) 249-3454                                          Baltimore, MD
Ronel Williams                                        (301) 334-3180                                          Mt. Lake Park, MD
Sean Williams                          (410) 213-1233                                          Ocean City, MD
Dan Wise                          (410) 592-7300                                          Phoenix, MD
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Growing EMG business needs help - Looking for Chiro trained in EMGs looking to work a couple days per week. Potential for 
buyout in a year. Email info@ccandpt.com if interested

OFFICE MANAGER - Comprehensive PAIN MANAGEMENT practice seeking Chiropractor with Physical Therapy privileges to 
be a part of our Comprehensive, Multidisciplinary Pain Management team. Located in White Marsh / Rosedale, Maryland. Very close 
and convenient to I-695, I-95 and the White Marsh Mall. Please fax resume to (410) 687-3805 or email to 
tyeager.martinezmd@comcast.net

Female Chiropractor - Baltimore/Washington: Existing Chiropractor is anxious to mentor a recent graduate or associate and share 
28 years of practice. Seeking female chiropractor for associateship with practice building/ buyout opportunity. Please send letter of 
introduction to include your mission statement, elective coursework, areas of study/expertise, professional goals. 
drkate1989@gmail.com

Tier-1 COVERAGE - When you need office coverage, hire only the BEST for experience and dependability. Dr Joe, the established 
Coverage Doc you know and trust. DC-PT-Suprvisor, 31 yrs Multi-table/technique/SOAPs experience. Reasonable, volume-based fees 
(Mention this ad for MCA discounts). e-mail: drjoe.dc@comcast.net or text/call Dr. Joe Nunnari at 240-731-0264. “Talk directly to 
me; not an agent.” Refs upon request. Now reserving Spring-Summer dates.

CA Needed for Growing AA County Practice - Located in Millersville. We are growing and are looking for an upbeat, positive, 
reliable and professional CA to be part of our dedicated, caring team. Having your license already is a plus, however we are willing 
to train the right person who is excited about getting licensed and helping people. Our patient hours are Mon 8-1/3-7, Tue 8-2, Thu 
8-1/3-7, Fri 8-12 Salary Negotiable, Please send your resume to chirodoc236@gmail.com or fax it to 443-458-6767

Share Office Space/Associate DC Opportunity - Seeking chiropractor to share large office space in a well-established practice 
located in Anne Arundel County, Maryland. Both new graduates and experienced chiropractors are encouraged to inquire about this 
wonderful opportunity. To confidentially discuss your potential, please email ChiroAlignment@gmail.com for more information.

Dream Practice 4 Sale - New revised sale-new terms-for busy Towson, MD practice. Save a boat load with a proven 
practice(discover it on a virtual tour: www.spectorchiropractic. com). This is your dream practice! A safe, proven and turnkey with lots 
of patients. Guaranteed success if YOU want it! Contact me at nsterp71@gmail.com.

Salisbury Maryland - Doctor retiring and wishes to transition 27 year practice to qualified individual. Proficiency in Activator 
Methods and Diversified technique a plus. E-Mail inquiries to drjkbushman@comcast.net.

Chiropractic Associate/Partner - Pikesville/Owings Mills Integrated Chiropractic office looking for a Licensed DC w/PT privileges. 
Good salary/bonus, benefits with long term opportunity Send resume to DrAdam@FidelChiropractic.com or call 410-484-5642

Full Time Chiropractor - Full or Part time Chiropractor wanted for multidisciplinary clinic in downtown Bethesda, MD. Must be 
friendly, outgoing and have excellent adjusting and manual therapy skills. Potential candidates must be licensed in Maryland with 
supervisory and PT privileges. Competitive Salary + Bonuses + malpractice + CEU's + Benefits. New Grads welcome to apply. Please 
email your CV (no phone calls please) along with your license number to drcaplin@yahoo.com for our review. Thanks for applying!

Chiropractic Practice for Sale - 30+ year very well established Chiropractic office located in lovely waterfront community in 
Maryland. Practice currently supports two Drs. and experienced staff. Existing 2100 sq ft office space available for long term lease. 
Existing practice emphasis family and sports care. Referral based, no advertising. Ripe for growth. Gross over $400,000. If you would 
like to discuss, please contact annapolisdoc@gmail.com

NOW HIRING COVER DOCTORS IN MD!! - CHIROPRACTORS NEEDED!! MMA Chiropractors, America’s Chiropractic 
Employment Agency is looking for cover docs and associates. We have been DC owned since 1989. MMA has jobs available in most 
states and international. Register today at www.mmachiropractors.com (904)288-8408

NEED OFFICE COVERAGE OR ASSOCIATE PLACEMENT? - Full and half day rates. Emergency, maternity, short, and long 
term coverage. Large selection of licensed and insured chiropractors. We can help with your coverage and associate needs. Free 90 
minute orientation with our cover doctor. Call for a FREE quote.904-288-8408. www.mmachiropractors.com.

Classifieds
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from newest posted to oldest posted.



Associate Needed - Associate Wanted - Full-time, Maryland Licensed Chiropractor with PT privileges needed for busy practice in the 
Lutherville, Timonium area. Great opportunity for a motivated Chiropractor. Competitive base salary plus bonus plan. Benefits include 
malpractice, vacation, 401K, and holidays. Please e-mail your resume to: drballenger@verizon.net.

Chiropractic Xray Machine for sale - Bennett High Frequency fixed 40" X-ray machine, model #HFQ-600SE, manufactured 1991. 
Very good condition, $6000 obo **call with any questions 410-721-2222 or 410-979-4537

Chiropractor - Sports Chiropractic office in Columbia, MD looking for full-time licensed Maryland chiropractor with PT privileges 
and with strong interest in sports chiropractic, nutritional intervention, rehabilitation, etc.  Training in advanced techniques such as 
ART, Graston, Dry Needling, Cox flexion/distraction preferred, etc...  Background in training (such as being a CSCS) recommended 
but this can be obtained once working.  Practice is not ‘high volume’.  Current Associate is leaving MD to go back to home state to 
purchase practice and be closer to family.  Competitive pay with benefits.  Please fax resume with cover sheet to 410-964-9671 or 
email to dcheak@yourchiropractor.net.  

CA Needed for Sports and Family Practice! - Elite Chiropractic & Sport is looking to add a Chiropractic Assistant to our 
professional, knowledgeable and energetic team. 2 years of experience working as a licensed Chiropractic Assistant Strong 
multitasking skills Attention to detail Excellent interpersonal skills, comfortable working directly with patients Knowledge of 
rehabilitation exercises and ability to communicate programs to patients as prescribed by Doctors Hourly position with bonuses and 
health insurance. Contact our office at 443-718-9432 or email at drbross@elitechirosport.com.

Holistic Chiropractic Practice & Wellness Studio for Sale - High-margin multidisciplinary chiro/PT practice + busy mind-body 
studio for sale. Subleased holistic services—awesome practitioners!—defray 50% of lease (acupuncture, massage thpy, pers trainers). 
Excellent salary for doctor + office manager; easily expanded, as local area continues to grow; yoga/pilates studio, a separate LLC, 
conveys w/practice + also has great growth potential. Owners relocating; will assist w/transition if desired. Email 
aactychiro@gmail.com. Serious inquiries only; please do not call the practice/studio.

Associate Chiro Wanted in Integrated Practice - Currently available full-time position for a chiropractor to join an integrated 
practice. Join our staff of 3 chiros along with the rest of our medical team providing a very holistic multi-discipline approach to 
patient care. This is an opportunity to be on the cutting edge of health care services provided in a setting that emphasizes a traditional 
approach to health and wellness. Salary plus bonus, CEU, malpractice included. Call Dr Cohen at 410-440-8857 or email at 
COHEN79@aol.com.

Looking for associate chiropractor - Are you looking to join a growing chiropractic office? We are looking for an associate 
chiropractor that is excited to help patients feel better and have fun while doing so. We offer competitive base salary, disability 
insurance, health insurance, retirement plan with company match, malpractice, and license renewal. All we ask is that you see the 
patients and take great care of them. Bonus opportunity for associates that are interested in bringing in their own patients, but this is 
not required. Practice base is a 50/50 mix of major medical and personal injury patients. We ask that you be proficient with computers 
(chirotouch experience a plus) and have some experience with manual adjusting skills and taking x-rays. New graduates are welcome 
to apply. Please contact drgulitz@gmail.com with your resume if you are interested.

ASSOCIATE DOCTOR NEEDED - Looking for a full-time associate with P.T. privileges to work in our MD locations. Professional 
and fast paced office. Benefits available. Please email resume to k.spencer7@yahoo.com.

Chiropractic Assistant - Integrated practice looking for a health conscious energetic person. 30-40 hours/wk. Full time benefits 
include: health/dental insurance, Vacation/Sick PTO. Pension plan. Experience preferred but willing to train. Salary based on 
experience. Please send resume to DrAdam@FidelChiropractic.com. Call for interview 410-484-5642

Social Media Advertising - Proven Ads that work! For chiropractors by chiropractors. Sit back and add 40 New Patients to your 
practice. Over 18 years marketing chiropractic. Dr. Julie 410-456-5326 getadjusted1@msn.com.

Practice for Sale - Towson, established practice, attractive building, 23 car parking, spacious waiting room, large reception area, four 
treatment rooms, examination room, x-ray, consultation room, traction room, two office rooms and rehabilitation/exercise room (2600 
sq. ft.) Completely equipped. Successful practice. Significant income. Turn key. Transition period, purchase of building or lease will 
be considered. Inquiries: nsterp71@gmail.com.

PRACTICE FOR SALE - Waldorf, MD - well established for 33 years. Fully furnished and equipped 1550 sq ft office, located in a 
busy medical complex with plenty of parking. Great turn-key opportunity for satellite office or new doctor. Owner is relocating out of 
state and is willing to stay for a period of transition. Email at tmkline10@gmail.com.
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